Intracranial pressure variations associated with activation of the cholinoceptive pontine inhibitory area in the unanesthetized drug-free cat.
Intracranial pressure (ICP) was recorded continuously in chronically prepared, unanesthetized cats in order to investigate the effects on ICP of the cholinergic agonist, carbamylcholine (carbachol), injected by microsyringe needles into the dorsal pontine tegmentum. As reported previously, carbachol microinjections into the medial part of the cholinoceptive pontine inhibitory area (CPIA) located ventromedially to the locus coeruleus produced a comatose state characterized by a profound unresponsiveness to external stimuli, desynchronized electroencephalograms (EEG's), and suppression of postural somatomotor and sympathetic visceromotor functions. Four of six ICP records following carbachol microinjections into the CPIA showed small but significant increases which occurred in association with these carbachol effects. Tracings of ICP increases ranged up to 3.2 mm Hg and were similar in shape to plateau waves. The start and resolution of these carbachol-induced ICP variations were closely associated with the onset and termination of EEG desynchronization and signs of reduced cervical sympathetic tone, but not with changes in systemic arterial blood pressure or arterial pCO2. Temporal associations between ICP increases, desynchronized EEG's, and signs of reduced sympathetic tone were repeatedly confirmed during recovery periods associated both with recurrent comatose states following wakefulness produced by various intensities of external stimulation and with spontaneously occurring states resembling rapid eye movement sleep. The authors infer that carbachol-induced ICP variations may be produced by increased cerebral blood volume in response to accelerated cerebral metabolism and reduced vasoconstrictor tone of cervical sympathetic nerves. The simultaneous occurrence of continuously accelerated cerebral metabolism and reduced cervical sympathetic tone can neither be seen in physiologically normal, awake organisms nor produced by other known experimental manipulations of the central nervous system. Such a paradoxical relationship appears to be a unique consequence of activity within the CPIA. These data suggest that episodic activity within the CPIA may provide at least one endogenous neural basis for plateau waves seen during certain pathological conditions such as disturbed cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) absorption or with reduced equilibrium volume of CSF space.